Welcome at InClub
InClub is a young startup based in Thalwil ZH and part of the holding company "Infinity One
Event Solutions".
The two co-founders and the team InClub have strong IT competencies, as well as years of
experience in the event industry and combine this know-how through the unique
marketplace “InClub” which allows users to publish and participate in their own local
experiences through elegant UI/UX.
Just as AirBnB makes it easy to book a beautiful beach vacation or rent out an apartment,
InClub allows anyone to publish their hobbies and passions as experiences, make new
friends and earn some extra money in the process. Like an AirBnB for distinctive
experiences from the community.
Through short decision-making processes, we can guarantee you flexibility and speed in the
processing of your projects, while we work together on our and your VISION. This means
that YOU can really contribute to yourself and your ideas and shape the experience market
with us and significantly change the future of the event market. The topic of sustainability in
our marketplace is not neglected either. In every experience the host can choose certified
NGOs, which are supported by the guests when carrying out the experience.

Software development
Just like us, you should follow a GROWTH MINDSET, i.e. constantly want to learn and be
open and adaptive to your environment. If you can identify with the Silicon Valley lifestyle
and are not afraid of an internationalization character, you are already very close to Team
InClub.

Requirements:
●

You love a highly motivated work environment, tackle your activities with a lot of drive
and perseverance, and like to take responsibility.

●

You are driven to generate added value and to implement visionary changes as part
of the InClub team.

●

Money is secondary for you, you are excited about creating a product that users love.
Employee ownership motivates you because you know that InClub becomes a part of
you and you can bring your vision to the project.

●

You are an experienced software developer, you bring convincing skills in developing
agile projects and you are good at networked thinking.

●

You create concepts and help to specify the system architecture.

●

You are looking for a job that fulfills you, something you enjoy, and is more than just a
9 to 5 job for you. You are ready to make InClub your passion.

●

InClub is your new #1 club. As team members we are close-knit and you are part of
the family, becoming part of a change internalizing the team's vision, and breathing
life into your own ideas.

●

We are interested in you if you are specialized in frontend or backend development.
However, if you can do both as a full stack developer, we see this as a plus.

●

Working in a startup is fun and offers a lot of freedom, but at the same time, you
should not be afraid of long hour weeks, the principle "we leave when it's done" is our
credo.

Languages used at InClub:
●
●
●
●

TypeScript - used in our CMS, Mobile App, and Website
C# used in our API
CSS / SASS - used in our Website
Bash - used for a variety of scripts and automation

Frameworks and Libraries used at InClub:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

React - used in our Mobile App and Website
React Native - for our mobile app
Angular - for our CMS
.NET Core with ASP.NET Boilerplate - for our API
MySQL - our database
Docker - used to contain our services on our managed servers and (eventually) the
cloud
Bitbucket Pipelines - used to automate deploys to our servers
Jest / react testing library - for integration and unit tests on our mobile app and
website
Cypress - for end-to-end tests of our website
Detox - for end-to-end tests of our mobile app
xUnit / Shouldly - for unit and integration tests of our API

Other desirable skills:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Experience deploying Docker and Docker clusters to Azure or Google Cloud Platform
(GCP)
Experience using MySQL Cluster or similar database sharding/replication techniques
Experience writing, modifying, and building automation scripts with bash
Experience writing and modifying Dockerfiles to fine-tune our containers
Experience with test-driven development (TDD) and domain-driven design (DDD)
Experience writing specs in Gherkin and testing against them

You can't wait to become part of InClub and are brave enough to take the step of applying?
Book your call with the founders here:
https://calendly.com/leonardo-ask-me-anything/inclub-startup-call
Your InClub Family
Leonardo, Sven, Chris, Torben, Theo & Co.

